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PROGRESSIVES DEFY RED STANDARD OIL IS UNFAIR STEAMSCHOONER OPERATORS MEET WITH
SCARE AT CAL. LABOR MEET; TO ORGANIZED LABOR I. S. U. NEGOTIATING COMMITTEE AS
JUDAS PAUL EVADES DEFEAT
OFFSHORE OWNERS REFUSE PEACE MOVE
Rank
andFile
Officials
StiffGive
Fight
SAN DIEGO—Preceeded by a.
carefully laid red-baiting campaign
Paul Scharrenberg, expelled member of the Sailors Union of the
Pacific, was re-elected secretary
of the. California State Federation
of Labor at the annual convention
here.
The first day of the convention
Opened with a concentrates drive
on the part of reactionary forces
led by the Scharrenberg-Vandeleur
Machine, to turn the issue of the
meeting to one of red-baiting rather
than a program of progressive
unionism. A resolution 'introduced
by . the Califernia State Theatrical
Federation calling for support and
endorSement of the State Federation Executive Board's record for
the year and their "militant efforts
to combat the red elements." ProgrtialiiVeS who moved to have this
resolution referred to the Resolutions Committee were ruled out
of
order and the resolution brought.
to a roll call vote. It was passed and
"spread on the minutes."
The highlights of the second
day's session with a clash between
Harry Bridges president otl San
Francisco I,. L. A., Local 38-79 and
-; Edward Nolan, State Labor
Commissioner.
"I want to ask Mr. Nolan," said
Bridges, "If he made a statement
to the Press charging that
the ILA
is attempting to foment another
strike on the San Francisco Waterfront."
Nolan dodged the question, claimstatement in. the San Diego
"Union" to the effect that a general
,strike -threatened and that
it was
'"distinctly communistic in nature
and was inspired from
Moscow;"
that it would probably fail "because
I believe that many
workers in the
'waterfront unions got all they
wanted in the last general strike
that Harry Bridges promoted."
• Nolan dodged the qeustion, clahnJug that he had not seen the statemeat In. the Press.
"The waterfront unions" declared
.Bridges, "are doing their best to
.settle amicably with the employers
,and any man who says otherwise
'is playing the employer's game
..."
Buzzel, secertary of the Los
Angeles Central Labor Council and
chairman of the Resolution ComIiilttee, introduced a resolution
authored by Ennis of the Sacra4aento Federated Trades Council,
,,s..111,11ing for the instruction of unions
affiliated in the State Federation
to expel proven members
of the
C01141M1111St Party.
The sharpest fight on the floor
of the convention ensued when progreseive delegates arose to denounce this outright red-baiting
resolution.
ROSS, a delegate from the San
,(continued on Page 6)

Eagles Hall On
Fair List For
M.E. B. A. Ball
SAN FRANCISCO—The San
Francisco District Council No.
2 of the Maritime Federation at
its regular meeting of September 17th, recommended to the
Headquarters Branch that they
remove the "boycott" on the
Eagles" Auditorium for the Marine Engineer's Benefit Dance
and Entertainment which is to
be held on Saturday, September
21st.
The Sailors have placed a boycott against the Eagles Hall on
Golden Gate Avenue as a result
of the refusal of the Eagle's Officials to rent the Hall for a
fleeting in protest of the vigilante activities in Santa Rosa.
The E. B. A. however had
leased the hall several weeks
prior to the incident and could
only relinquish the Hall at a
heavy expense. The Sailors have
agreed to place the Hall on the
"fair list for this occasion.

GIANT LABOR MEET
SCHEDULED FOR S. F.
SUNDAY SEPT, 22

Firemen Are
MASON CHALLENGES Settlement Near Marine
Negotiating With
ROSSI TO EXPLAIN In 16 Week B.C. Steamschooner
Group
POLICE TERROR Dock Strike

Maritime Workers!
SAN FRANCISCO—The United
Labor Committee campaign will
swing into full stride with a mass
Sunday
convention
ratification
afternoon, September 22nd, at 2:00
p. m. in the Civic Auditorium.
A special appeal to the members
of the Maritime Federation to rally
every member friend and sympathizer of militant organized labor
to help pack the Civic Auditorium
Sunday afternoon was made by the
United Labor Campaign Committee.
"The future of the militant
organized tabor movement in
San Francisco is closely bound
up with the success or failure
of the United Labor Ticket,"
said the Committee. "As the
Maritime Federation and its affilliated bodies are the most
powerful organized labor group
supporting the United Labor
campaign, we urge every single
member of the Maritime Federation not only to select their
delegates and come personally
to the meeting, but to exert
every ounce of energy in the
effort to urge every friend, acquaintance and sympathizer
and their families to come and
Jam the Civic Auditorium to
its last inch of capacity. The
United Labor Ticket is your
own ticket. Its candidates are
your candidates. It will succeed
depending upon the efforts you
exert."
The United Labor Campaign.
Committee makes a special appeal to members of the Maritime
Federation to use every effort
to rally all their friends, relatives and acquaintances to turn
out and jam the Civic Auditorium Sunday afternoon, Sept.
22nd at 2 p.
Nearly a thousand delegates are
expected at the Convention. A
special section of the Auditorium
will be reserved for delegates, the
balance is open to the public. No
admission will be charged.
The meeting will be addressed
by an array of brilliant speakers
headed by Redfern Mason, caudi(continued on Page 6)

EAST COAST RANK
AND FILE TO BACK
WEST COAST SEAMEN
NEW YORK—Although the Officials of the eastern branches of
the 1SU have issued leaflets "ordering" the Seamen of the East Coast
to "scab" on their West Coajat
brothers, the rank and file here are
taking steps to support the West
Coast seamen in the event a strike
does break.
A determined fight will be also
made to make the next East Coast
Agreement, a Union Agreement and
ot a. fink contract such as Was
engineered by the Olander, Grange
and Carlson gang last December.
Feeling is running high here for
wages and conditions similar to
those on the West Coast, The
old '
1'1'0d-stare" being waved so
vigorously. at the West Coast Maritime Federation has not confused
the Seamen in their insistence for
the right to run their own union.
The powers that be are obviously
paving the way for another sellout, with their tactics of destroying the unions fighting strength
by expelling all militant members
and taking the full power out of
the membership's hands.
One thing is certain, the ISU
rank and file are going to kick
out the "splitters" and "fakers" and
make it a real union like it is on
the West Coast,

ITH seven of the Standard
Oil frame-up victims in San
Quentin and the eighth at
Folsom following the denial of bail
pending their appeal to a higher
court, as a result of their conviction on the "testimony" of self admitted Standard Oil agents and perjurers. the Maritime Unions are
carrying on a widespread campaign
to bring mass economic pressure
against the unfair tactics of the

SAN FRANCISCO—An issue of
paramount importance to union
Labor supporters throughout. the
city and marine workers particularly, was .brought to .aclimax this
week as Redfern Mason, Labor candidate. for Mayor in the impending
elections, in . a letter to Angelo
Rossi,' incumbent and reactionary
candidate, challenging him to define his attitude toward .the Labor
movement in tit@ light of his official activities during the 1934
General Strike. Mason's letter,
which appears in full below,' offers
the mayor an opportunity to speak
to the rank and file upon a subject
which-, up to the 'present, he has
been strangely silent—to explain
and perhaps extenuate his sanction)
of , cossack police and national
guard methods during that crises.
The text of the Labor candidate's
letter follows:
, September 18, 1935
Honorable .Angelo J. Rossi,
Mayor of San Francisco
City Hal!,
San Francisco, California.
Dear Mayor:
Since the coming municipal campaign will • center chiefly around
the .labor vote of San._ Francisco
and since the candidate who is
able to command that. vote en
masse will probaly be the winner,
I think there are points concerning
your candidacy which should be
clarified.

On the Record—

"If I knew that every single
witness that testified against
Mooney had perjured himself
in his testimony I would not
lift a finger to get him a new
trial."
Edward A. Cunha, Assistant
District Attorney who handled
the Mooney prosecution.
"If the thing were done that
ought to be done, the whole
dirty low-bunch would be tar
ken out and strung up without ceremony."
Edward Cunha, Assistant District Attorney.
* * * * *
"If we can keep private detectives and special prosecutors out of this and make
the public think that the regular prosecutors and police officers have worked up this
case, we can hang Billings and
then get Mooney, the man we
want."
Martin Swanson:, Ex-Pinkerton, strike-breaker and tool of
the United Railways.
• * * * *
When accused of perjuring
testimony that would Bend an innocent man to the gallows, wit
ness Mellie Edeau replied:
"What difference does it
make so long as you get paid
for it. There are too many
working people in the world
anyway."
* *
* *
"When I get through with
Tom Mooney, there will be
nothing left of him."
District Attorney Charles M.
Fickert.

The Commissioner., Judge H. Davis, stated that it might be possible to come to some kind or settlement within a few days. Both
sides will be permitted to present
witnesses. Typical of the employers
who have spent millions of dollars
of their own as well as taxpayers'
funds to break the strike Wiliell
they have continually cried for the
benefit of the public, "does not
exist," well-coached scabs will be
broughla in to substantiate their
"story." To a fair minded judge
that alone should be enough to discredit the employers.
Ivan Emery, Stan Blake, W. Hart
and W. Mitchell of the strike committee will represent the longshoremen at the hearing. •
• n the meanwhile as the bitter
strike draws to a climax, the crew
pi: the New,.Zealand ship. Wairuna,
despite orders from their Union
at, home (crew of the American
ship, Tucaloosa City take notice)
refused to allow scabs aboard theirvessel and she will sail with her
cargo still aboard and not one
ounce of scab cargo will be added.
An appeal is being made to Pacific Coast Maritime Unions to
cable Auckland and Wellington,
asking them to co-operate with
Canadian Brothers at this critical
stage of the lock-out. Most urgent
Is the appeal for funds. The problem confronting the strikers, is the
one of taking care of their families,
since the Employer controlled relief administration has been used
as a club to break the strike.
The Tacoma I. L. A„ Local
38-3 has recently donated $100
and the Stockton Local has to
date contribuated $269 to the defense fund. The Kitty at the
Sailors' Headquarters Branch, at
San Francisco is still being maintained. The appeal for immediate
funds to calrry out the fight to
a successful finish is being made
through the Voice on behalf of
the B. C. Central Strike Comittee.

Standard Oil Company.
'before the final brief is turned over
The appeal of the case will prob- !Jo the Third District Court of
ably not be heard for another nine- %.ppeats at Sacra/tient:I-for possibty
ty days. According to Law the another 30 day period.
Prosecution will have 20 days in
Alphonse Buy le, the ninth framewhich to produce the transcript of up Defendant, too ill to stand
the trial proceedings after which trial with the others, is awaiting
they will be turned over to the De- seperate trial in the Stanislaus
fense for another 20 days in which County Jail at Modesto, California.
to prepare a brief. Both sides are
Union men and other fair minded
entitled to extensions which may citizens who uphold justice will not
You undoubtedly need the votes
further prolong the preparations patronize the Standard Oil Co.
of the rank and file of San Francisco labor if your campaign is to
be successful.And,as you undobtedly know, the rank and file of San
Francisco labor was and is warmly
sympathetic toward the waterfront
workers, whose strike last summer
was successfully terminated with
the result that conditions under
which longshoremen worked were
considerably improved.
A fact which you must face in
the interest of practical politics is
the fact that the rank and file of
San Francisco labor, rightly or
wrongly, believes that you stood on
the side of the employers in last
summer's strike; that you, as chief
executive of the city permitted police to shoot down working men
SAN FRANC1SCO—With Toni
and that you asked the Governor
Mooney's 1935 fight for freedom THE stench of the most malodorto send the national guard to San
and exculpation getting off to a
ous event in the annals of Francisco knowing that
such a
start
before
Referee A... E. American jurisprudence is again
slow
move was a partisan act in favor
Shaw, appointed by the State Su- finding .it's way to the nostrils of
of the employers.
preme Court to review the case, the public as Tom Mooney, victim
In view of the fact that you have
attorneys for Mooney centered of .injustice and persecution far past
proclaimed
yourself a friend of Latheir case on an attempt to prove the most fantastic dreams of the
that false tetinrony and manufac- Inquisition, prey of the moneyed in- bor, it may be possible that your
tured evidence used in. the labor terests and martyr to the Cause position has been placed in, an unleader's conviction emanated from of Labor, again goes to trial at fair light with the rank and file
(continued on Page 2)
the prosecution.
the Hall of Justice, where nineteen
The defense counsel, John P. years ago he was found guilty and
Finerty; Frank P. -Walsh and convicted of being a Union Man,
George T. Davis opened the hear- in the First Degree.
JACKSON, CAL1F.—Success is
ieg with the demand that Warren
In spite of multudinous proofs of
looming
for the Miners of the
Billings; co-defendent with Mooney
the perfidy of witnesses and the
Mother Lode Local No. 48 of the
in the famous case,' be brought to
obvious bogusness of evidence,
International Union of Mine, Mill
San Francisco to testify in the
Mooney still remains a prisoner,
SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.—By and Smelter Workers, in one of
case. Much of the testimony which
demonstrating with clarity that an overwhelming majority, the the longest and
bitterest strikes
convicted Billings of the same throughout
the entire case it was membership of I. b. A., Local 38-79, known, as the Central
Eureka
crime for which Mooney went to
not evidence or testimony that sent re-elected Harry Bridges, as Presi- Mining Company one
of the four
prison, is contradictory to the evithis labor leader to a cell, but the dent of the Local.
which the union has been valiantly
dence in the Mooney acse and it is
attitude of those who controlled
In no uncertain tone the San fighting, signed an agreement, to
thought. many of the fallacies that
(continued on Page 6)
Francisco longshoremen, answered be effective for one year.
.exist in the prosecution's case
No discrimination against Union
the Waterfront Employer's demand
could be cleared up if these two
radical Inert for union activities and a
their
"remove
that
they
men could be brought into court
leadership," by a vote of 2,316 for standard wage scale was affirmed.
together. Though it is within the
From
L.
(SG
Bridges against 286 for his only A standing committee also was
W.
T.
W.
Referee's jurisdiction to grant this
Central Strike Committee
rival candidate, Henry Carter.
created to adjust grievances.
plea and the prosecution offered
VANCOUVER—We beg to anThe signing of this agreement
Popular., W. "Bill" Marlowe, forno objection, the plea was denied.
nounce that we believe a lottery
mer despatcher; was elected as climaxes a year of fierce struggle
Likewise was the request of Dein our behalf is being conVice-President. Fred Prater, was re- on the part of the miners who defense Attorney John 11. Finerty
ducted by certain unauthorized
elected as Financial Secretary- fied vigilantes and starvation in
that an associate justice of the
parties.
Tresurer. Jack McLallan and E. their determined stand for Union
court or a Superior Court Judge
"Dutch"
We
that
Dietrich were named as Principle.
warn
concerned
all
be empowered to rule on the adWith the signing of this company
we have no connection with the
missibility of evidence denied by
business agents.
an
early settlement is expected
denounce
above
and
this sweepthe court. "Rulings of a referee,"
J. Cox, incumbent and Henry
with the other three outfits who
stakes or lottery as being unsaid Finerty, "will have to be subrace
close
Schmidt, are running a
;rave opposed the Union.
authorized by us and very dammitted. to the court and it is cerfor the recording secretary's post,
aging to our interests.
tain both sides will raise many
which will be decided in the final
W. Mitchell
questions regarding admissabillty
balloting at the end of this week. Do Not Patronize Hearst Papers
Secrsiary
of evidence. A tangle may result
Three despatchers will also be
.(continued on Page 2)
Do Nut Patronize Standard Oil
named at that time.
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TOM MOONEY HABEAS CORPUS HEARING
UNDERWAY TO SLOW START AS REFEREE
BLOCKS COURT APPEARANCE OF BILLINGS
Statements of this Nature Typified Those Who
Sent To'm Mooney To A
Prison Cell.

VANCOUVER, B. C.—Blue shirted fascist thugs and police made a
last frantically vicious attempt to
smash the sixteen-week-old picket
line of the striking longshoremen,
without success, as the Commissioner from the Canadian Government at Ottawa, conducted a "hearing" at which representatives from
the striking dockmen and the
Shipping Federation were present.

Mooney Takes Stand
After 19 Years
To Prove
Frame-Up

'Justice'on Trial
At Mooney
Hearing

BRIDGES RE-ELECTED
ILA 38-79 PRESIDENT

Flash!

JACKSON MINERS
WIN SUCCESS IN
YEAR OLD STRIKE

SAN FRANCISCO—While the
Offshore Shipowners atall and
openly attempt to incite "strikes"
'aboard ships in an effort to avoid
meeting the Seamen in collective
bargaining for the purpose of
• amending the 1934 Arbitration
Award, the Joint International
Seamens Union's Negotiating Association in favorable discussion
amendments
Proposed by the Seai
men.
With apparently a better understanding than the Offshore Operators of the determination of the
Seamen to fight if necessary for
better 'conditions, the
Steamschooner Group in. the first formal.
meeting on Tuesday September
17th, lent a favorable ear to the
demands presented by the Negotiating Committee,
The Marine Firemen, Oilers and
Watertenders' Negotiating Committee is meeting first with the
Operators and although ,nothing
definite has been accomplished,
considerable progress is being
made, according to the report of
the Negotiating Committee.
A typical left handed interpretation of the award, by the Offshore shipowners, is shown in their
AIL
letter t.refusal to meet to diseasS
any changes in the agreemeut.
The letter from the ..ISU Negotiating Committee, in part remituis
the Operators that under the
award, itself, it is understood, that
either party may notify the other
of a desire to meet to discuss any
chlainog
esis
this the Si: powners answer.
"There is nothing in the award that •
requires the other party to agree ta
such." This is typical of the entire
obnoxious
"an'bitration
a ward,"
which gives the Seamen something
in one paragraph and takes it away
in the next.
The Offshore operators have finally however agreed to meet at
a time set by the Negotiating Committee to discuss the question of
"vessels now tied up by strike."
The only vessel tied up is the Point
Clear, which the Maritime Federation declared "unfair" by an overwhelming majority in a recent
Coastwise poll of the Federation
membership, The vessel was loaded
with unfair paper in the Powell
River, British Columbia, where a
Longshoremen's strike has been
in progress nearly roar months.
Inasmuch as the Employers saw
fit to renew the Longshoremen's
agreement without any stipulations
as regards the Point Clear, it is
clearly obvious to the Seamen that
the entire maneuvering on the part
of the Employers and their allies
Is not a question of the renewal of
the Seamen's agreement, but a deliberate attempt to wreck the strong
RANK aind FILE controlled Maritime Federation.
Seaspen have expressed themselves as willing to go along without any agreement rather than to
sail under the present heartily
hated arbitration award.

Nazis Persecute
U.S. Seaman
HAMBURG, GERMANY. (Flash}
—William Gill member of the crew
of the liner George Washington, of
the United States Lines, was seas
fenced to four weeks in prison for
making a slurring remark against
Hitler and for whistling the tune of
the Internationale.

Urgent!
PO RTLA N D—Zach Davidson,
Sailors' Union—write to your
brother at once. important in-'
formation.
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Hail the Queen

LEWIS DENIES AID Simpson Writes WEST COAST CREW ,
TO SHIP SCALERS to Brothers from AIDS ARTAIN
IN S. F. LOCKOUT Nazi Prison Camp EASTERN STRIKE

SEATTLE—Lawrence Simpson,
Marine
JUNEAU, ALASKA
SAN PEDRO—Acting under ofSAN FRANgiSCO — On the
American seaman kidnapped from
unions on the Alaska boata are
grounds that the strike was not refrom the New York
the S. S. Manhattan in Hamburg, ficial orders
HOW refusing to unload ,cargo for
ferred to tate International Longof the American
Committee
Germany, June 28, and who is now Strike
the Alaska-Juneau Gold Mining
shoremens' Executive Board, the
Association,
camp,
concentration
Telegraphists
Nazi
in,a.
held
Redo
Company at any port in Alaska, in
San Francisco Scalers, Local No. has
Portin
brother
his
to
written
the United
of
operators
the Radio
support of
38-100 was denied strike funds, in
land, Oregon.
is reported.
oft
walked
Chiriqui,
Fruit Liner,
a letter received from Wm. J. LewNazi jailers permitted Simpson
weak point in
Pedro.
This has been
San
strike
at
on
vessel
the
is, I. L. A. District President.
to write only one line, in German,
the three-month strike. it was
nary.
The letter further stated, that
One of the largest , steemsliip
Bruder! Ich bin
"Lieber
reading
caused by the activities in Seattle
any other local that went on strike
Scharrenberg, who was attending
Dein
munter.
eompanys in the country, the
noch gesund end.
of Ted Danielson, president of the
without using the machinery of the
California
well
still
am'
(I
Lawrence."
the
of
Bruder,
convention
United Fruit Company has ateati
the
scab Juneau Mine Workers AsExecutive Board would be denied
spirits, Your brother fastly refused to enter 'into any
good
in
and
nearin
Labor
of
Federation
State
sociation, who spread the report
funds.
Lawrence). The printed heading
agreement with the ARTA. AtSan Diego, was asked in to "say that the strike was settled. This
by
THE SCALERS STRUCK WHEN
•
"Konzentrationslager fuhlreads
by
corrected
been
has
report
false
and
Scharrenberg
union:
THE
To
VIOLATED
EMPLOYERS
A
words."
(conthineil friad Page It
invite you to be present and speak a few
sbuttel" and there is the stamp of tempts to create a company
of
WRITTEN AGREEMENT, WHICH the Nazi secret police. There is no have been unsuccessful':
of San Francisco onion men. Per- at the United Labor rally Sunday, the lawyers, it was possibly an in- :Charles Crozier, vice-president
Local 203, International Union of
STATED ONLY UNION MEN date.
haps the charges that you took Via September 22nd, at 2:00 p. m. in
formal situation calling for a more Mine, Mill and Smelter Workers,
The ARTA is demanding a fell
WOULD BE EMPLOYED. an direct
side of the employers in last sum- the Civic Auditorium. There you
a
In reply to this, Simpson's brothor less relaxed relationship and
the
represent
to
Seattle
to
WEST
sent
COAST agreement on' ALL
to
Lewis'
Ma-contrast,
the
action
mer's strike are unjust and hot will be given full opportunity to
er, Melvin, wrote to Allan Steyne,
different procedure than takes Juneau miners.
ships of the Company. The , crew
and
Cooks
$25
rine
voted
Stewards
based upon facts which you could show that your attitude last sumassistant American consul at Hamplace on more formal and official
of the Chiriqui which is one o'f I lie
Danielson is still in Seattle, stayto the striking Scalers. The Sailors burg on July 29, asking .for
produce as evidence justifying your mer was not unfriendly to the occasions.
larger pessenger ships plying in
MARY LEDO
Union and numerous other Unions
ing at one of the best hotels with
position. Or perhaps it could be ranks of labor.
infermato
about Lawrence's arrest
However, there was an official Mrs. Danielson. This same Danielthe banana trade are backing the
have also donated funds.
shown that the violense, which reand , detention. The consul has not
In case you should be unable to shorthand reporter present and
cold
A
—
CALIF.
CROCKETT,
Radio-operaters and any attempts
son objected to going on strike last
Although locked-out, the Scalers yet answered.
sulted in the deaths of two workattend the meeting, we should ap- consequently the following gems
tossed
nonchalantly
editor
blase
to
sail with strike-breaking , wireto
May because he couldn't afford
are winning a big victory as the
ing men and injuries to many
Simpson's father, John G. Simp- less men will result in their walk'
preciate a letter from you which of inter-class conviviality and broththis photo at me and said, tone- contractors who fostered the lockstrike.
• others was a matter beyond your
will be read to the audience. Or If erly love are now available lot poslessly; "write a 'blurb for this." out ,in the atempt to build a com- son of Kirkland, Washington, this off in support of the ARTA.
control and an incident for which
The Alaska Miners Defense Comyou cannot appear at the meeting terity. Particularly enlightening is
Blurb? why I could write• a book. pany union, htave in turn, been week authorized the International
, you cannot reasonably be held reunion:
Labor Defense to retain counsel
but prefer to present your case a "labor leader's interpretation of mitte reports that all sixteen
Anyway the photo above is of locked out by the Scalers.
sponsible.
face riot charges are now
and act in , behalf of his son. He
personally, we shall be glad to ar- the tremendous struegle and crises men who
Miss from the land
charming
the
on
carried
being
are
Negotiations
As candidate of the United La,bor
ball, raised by the commitrisnge an open discussion in the which took .place last Fall, and out on
of sugar and honey, at Crockett, directly between Local 38-100 and also gave many facts about Lawticket, which represents a dui!),
tee. Every available piece of proprence Simpson's life.
Civic Auditorium at any time you known to the rank and file of the
Mary Ledo is I. L, A., Local 38-44's various
Companies,
Steamship
growing section of the :ink and
erty in Juneau was needed, as the
choose.
"General
coming
the
in
Simpson has shipped out of SeQueen
for
candidate
the
as
Labor Movement
which leaves the contractors out in
file of San Francisco labor, I feel
bail on each man runs from $1,000
the
festivities
attle
from
and San, Francisco for many
Day
Crockett
Columbus
excerpt
choice
A
Strike."
I
rank
at
await
reply
your
the
above
the cold. The sentiment of the
that it is only sporting that you
to $3,000.
SAN FRANCISCO-7.-Another victo be h'eld on October 12 and 13th. and file is strong and an appeal is years, ever since Iiniahing high
transcript of Scharrenberg's little
should be given full opportunity to address.
Petitions and resolutions are
of shipowner's 'negligence,
tim
The Queen will be chosen by the being made for funds to carry on school in Kirkland in 1918. He has
impromptu talk follows;
Sincerely,
justify your position. In behalf cl
coming to Juneau from as far
fireman
been an active member of the Inter- David Walker, 60-year-old
largest number of votes, which are their victorious strike.
north as Nome and as far south as
the United Labor ticket, I wish to
Christenson
&
Sudden
". .. as I look at your faces, I
the
on
national Seamens Union and his
being sold at ten cents each, every
Wedsee a number of old friends. We San Pedro. All unions in Alaska vote will entitle the purchased to
mail address was the Sailors Union lumber ship Trinidad, died
and
in
the
the
by
urged
States are
of
Hospital
Marine
the
at
nesday
hate to be ton harsh with you bea chance on a fifty dollar prize.
hall in San Francisco.
severe burns and shock sustained
cause those of you whom I do committee to send protest resolu- Just send in your votes to the local
Simpson was arrested, beaten
tions demanding release of the six- secretaay of the ./. L. A„ Local 38-44
aboard ship in a boiler tube explo,
not know may be as good as the
and taken off the Manhattan for
teen
union
you.
to
and
miners
be
will
mailed
longshorereceipt
a
and
some(continued from Page I)
sion.
representatives of the capitalistic others I do know. There is
distributing leaflets and stickers
men to District Attorney Holehelm- (Here goes : my last four-bits).
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report of his arrest came from the
gether. I have had thit lesson Local 38-104, International Long- mine too) for Queen.—D. le S.
HONOLULU, T. 11.—Vigilante delegate of the Sailors Union on several others of a similar nattily.
that, some of the vital exhibits, all of his utterences. He stated:
brought home again and again shoremens Association, the others
"The ultimate purpose and
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be "missing." Especially imporboth A. F. of .L. Unions.
October. Funds should be sent to as it result of, The International turned from Hamburg to New ing here, it is
three other explosions in the tubes,
;tent to the ease of the labor lead- free itself so there will be no
York.
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fascist concentration camp.
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Lei,
board the Muana
were going home, the suggestion
e(qt permitted.
months. At the conclusion of the
and beaten because he refused to
was made that we go to the Pa• In an obvious effort to lead the hearings, no definite ruling will
divulge the home address of Maxie
lace Hotel to see who was elected
. toted labor leader into statements be handed down, the Referee mereWeislaarth, Sailors' Agent to this
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The reign of terror has only
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KOBE, JAPAN—Three Japanese
of the rank and file that their
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WASHINGTON, D. C.
each other by our first names seamen died here in the hospital
constitutional right to organize and
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other, after cussing each other a fire aboard the naval cruiser, tion was given anether boost by 'shall be served.
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saying that as an illustration of the vessel was going through "war" ordered for the U. S. Navy in one
the fact that we are all made of manuevers with the rest of the day. Neaiiy 60 millions will go to
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were badly burnt in the fire which chants of Death and other millions
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ISU OFFICIALS PLAY Philly Seamen ROSSI SCORED BY Sailors Spike Operators
L. A. FIRM SPENT Delegates Attack DECISION DUE ON
Move To Incite Ship Strike $350,000 TO BREAK Marine Unions at
DISGRACEFUL ROLE Pledge Support WORKERS AT
APPEAL OF SI
Mariti
to
me
Fed.
Teams
ters
Meet
IN SHIP STRIKE
UNION PICNIC
STREET CAR STRIKE
FRAME-UP VICTI
SAN FRANCISCO — Shipowners
and Employers may well read with
alarm the following letter, which
assures West Coast Seamen the
support of the Philidelphia Branch
of the International Seamens Union
in the event,of a strike.
To the Seamen of the West Coast,
however the letter means one
rank and file movement fel a Unified Seamens' Union under the
banner of a National Maritime
Federation. The letter reads:

U. "VOICE" Correspondent
NEW YORK— A strike of the
crew of the American Merchant
against the firing of Martin Garnier, an oiler at the request of ISIT
officials, has caused a wide-spread
repercussion among the rank and
file meamen here on the beach and
mi the ships. .
Gamier, was fired on the order
of "Bozo" Lyons, former Gambler,
Who managed to inveigle his way
M. F. 0. & W., of the Atlantic
Gulf -Union. Gamier had been on
the ship for six months and had
organized the crew into the union
almost one hundred per cent, in
spite of strong opposition to joining the ISU from members of the
crew.

Philadelphia', Pa.
Maritime Federation,
San Francisco, Calif.

SAN FRANCISCO— "Rossi for
Mayor" campaigners went to the
Cleaners and Dyers picnic at Edgewater Beach to spread a little
propaganda on behalf of the"Friend
of Labor" and the man who "kept
his promises" but all they received
for their efforts was a headache.
The tirst sight that greeted the
eyes of the Workers when they
approached the picinc grounds was
a huge "Rossi for Mayor" placard.
A youth carrying a city permit to
hand out leaflets, was run off the
grounds by members of the arrangement committe of the Cleaners and Dyers Local. The leaflets
were for the United Labor Party
Ticket,. Members of the waterfront
Unions arriving or the scene, became incensed at this one-sided
"political" campaigning and proceeded to hand out the leaflets.
They were not molested. A huge
placard, bearing the name of Redfern Mason, the United Labor
Party's Candidate for mayor, was
placed opposite the "Rost" sign.
Members of the Maritime Unions
stole the thunder of the Rossi-ites,
when they addressed the people on
behalf of the Labor Party.
"It was bad enough to have to
march with Rossi on Labor Day, let
alone asking a Union Man to enr
dorse him for Mayor," said one of
the Marine Workers.
Ben Legere, of the Democratic
Council gave a rousing speech as
he flayed the tactics of the police
under the guidance of Rossi during
the Big Strike in 1934.
The ROSSI campaigners, decided
they had pressing business elsewhere and left the picnic, with the
United Labor Party renping the
honors of the day.

SAN FRANCISCO—A clever attempt to trap the Seamen into a
formal declaration of "strike" was
defeated by the alertness of members who saw through the move
on the part of the ShipOwners, in
a letter drafted to the Sailors Union
of the Pacific and signed by, the
majority of the offshore steamship
companies.
•
The letter, which was read to the
membership at their regular Meeting, cited the trouble on board the
"Point Lobos"' and in a thinly veiled manner, openly invited the
membership to take up the "alleged challenge," of the patrolman
who visited that ship, "To strike
the vessel." The document in a
taunting manlier, also reminded the
Sailors that the vessel was carrying mail and passengers and was
due to sail on the following day.
"We cal upon you to place this
matter before the Labor Relations
Board and not strike the vessel as
your delegate has threatened."
Upon report from the patrolman.
it was revealed, that he had never
threatened to call the men off on
strike. That the men themselves
were anxious to walk off because
of the operator's continual violation of the award.

tion of-the crews' messroom, in full
accortiance with' the arbitration
award.
The promise was merely another
idle shipowner promise and the
crew decided to walk off. Whereupon the patrolman hailed Captain
Lyons again and reminded him of
his promise, which be denied.
The deliberate attempt to
create an official strike was
more clearly disclosed, when
members of the crew who were
present at the meeting stated
that the company was already
remedying the cause of the
trouble.
The letter was tabled and the
entire matter dropped. One more
effort of the shipowners to embroil
the coast in a strike before the
expiration of the 1934 agreement
had failed.
A telegram from V. 0. Olander, in
which he stated that the Executive Committee of the international Seamens Union demanded that
the Sailors- Union of the Pacific
rescind their action in allowing
former members of the Marine
Workers Industrial Union to join
the I. S. U., was booed roundly by
the membership.

lea

-

LOS ANGELES—(FP)----11. cost
the Los Angeles Railway Corp.,
$350,000 to break. a strike of its
street car and motor bus men. last
November.
So Gen. Mgr. Samuel Haskins
of the corporation revealed recently in his annual report to the Californit State Railroad Comm1ssion.
The company had locked out the
strikers immediately, finally breaking the strike after police helpfully
attacked
b ack
bs.
ed both strikers and passersby, resorting freely to tear gas

'PORTLAND, OREGON — With
leading officials flaying the West
Coast maritime unions for "bowing
to the leadership of foreigners" and
openly atacking Harry Bridges for
his participation in last year's
maritime strike, delegates to the
International Brotherhood of Teamsters, Chauffeurs, Stablemen and
Helpers meeting in convention here
wound up the business of the convention and adjourned to meet again
in 1940 at Washington, D. C. Over
400 delegates from Canada end the
United States were in attendance.

NEW YORK—(FP)—On Sc
the North Carolina Supreme
is expected to announce its
ion on the appeal of six Burlit
labor leaders framed to serve
up to 10 years for allegedl
namiting the Holt Plaid mill
ing the 1984 textile strike, at
ing to Atty.David Levinson,de
counsel, in New York City.
Levinson, who was America
tense counsel at the Reichsia
trial in Germany and who
fending the 10 Gallup • m
charged with first degree mu
argued the case on constitut
grounds, alleging that the de
ants had been deprived of do
cess of law and also urged
court to consider the economi
tors involved, he explained,

The attack on the Pacific Coast
Maritime Unions was launched unAt a regular business meeting
der the discussion of an amendheld at this branch September the
ment to the Teamsters Internation11th 1935, I was requested to comal constitution denying office in
municate with the Maritime Fedan
local to a non-citizen. The
' The Union functioned for the eration of the Pacific.
amendment., adopted after lengthy
benefit of the crew on the Amendiscussion, restricts Ioc
offices
In regards to the situation that
(an Merchant, and forced the im- exists on the Pacific Coast and a
in Canada to Canadian citizens and
"Suppose it had been union
provement in grub and conditions possible strike after the term of
in the United States to American
quarters
bombed and 20 pan
ahoard the ship. Apparently
citizens.
for ment September 30th 1935.
glass broken. Would any mill o
Ibis Gamier was ordered fired and
Teamsters, Local No. 85, flayed the
The seamen on this coaet realize
have been sent to prison f
Lyons refused to accept any dues
general stiike in San Francmeo in
necessity
the
supporting
,of
seathe
years? Would a $1,000 reward
from him.
1934 and related the difficulties he
men on the Pacific Coast.
been offered? Would deputies
was
confronted
with
in keeping
The crew formed a pichet line
In event of a strike, the members
been brought in from an
the Teamsters from walking out
outside the (lock and Oscar CarlS. Tilford and J. Dombroff were
state?"
of this branch go on record as oflongsh
the
ith
Jremen.
son (who has a pie-card job In his
fering their full support.
The trouble originally started, in elected to the UNION Labor Party
Such were the question
Delegate O'Connell from San
Pappy's union) and John Barry
this manner. Lyons, representing (NOT th'e United Labor Party)
We
would
appreciate
inforany
posed before the court, referri
Francisco,
another delegate ran taxi load a of
again
and
again
rose
to
the Swayne and Hoyt Company, which is apparently a Rossi built
mation als to the possibilities of
attack Bridges and the San Francis- an address by U. S. Supreme (
"replacements" to the dock. They
had promised the patrolman that. he machine and were instructed to
your striking, at the expiration of
local of the I. L A, J. P. M.- Justice Roberts that the "app
co
couldn't, get through. The ship was
would remedy the unsanitary loca- fight for Redfern Mason as Mayor.
SAN FRANC1SCO—A graphic il- Leslie 0.
• tied up four hours before they fi- the present agreement.
G. Goudy of Chicago were of judges to basic laws must al
lustration as to whom police real- also prominent in the
Thanking you,
nally got a few scabs aboard.
,aVack on be in the light of economic clt..
ly serve was shown at the Sim- the West Coast Maritinie Unites taking place."
Solidarity,
Yours
for
•
Radio-Operators Support Crew
mon's Company Plant, where the
The convention opened Monday
He pointed out that the
Ray Reitinger
entire body of Workers walked out
• Then the Radio-operators
morning and continued thruout the judge, Cranner, was "certain'
walkISU Branch Secretary
on
strike
recognition
for
Union
and
ing off, pointed out they had tin
week. Wednesday morning the con- fluenced by economic cond:
collective -bargaining.
contract to sail with scabs
vention was addressed by Senator against the defendants and in I
or
or break a picket line.
The Employers shut the plant Swellenbach of the State of Wash- of the mill owners because
WHEREAS: Article XIII, Sec. I. of our constitution now reads as down,
closed the office and were ington who lauded President, Roose- background was like the
The company used four tugs to get
follows: "All regulr,r officers, including Patrolmen and Dispatchprepared to let the strikecs starve. velt as the "greatest friend labor owners."
the ship into the stream
where
ers, shall be elected by a coastwise secret ballot vote and such
A picket line was established by ever had," He expressed the desire
she laid for sixteen hours b,v ire
If the state supreme court'
members so elected shall hold office no longer than one year,
the Workers without molestation to see industry 100 per cent unionthe IS U officials could
cision is against the unto
rou d up
unless re-elected by a two-thirds majority vote of the memberby police.
ized.
It crew from the boarding
Levison will appeal to the
houses
ship." and
SAN FRANCISCO—At the insisand crimp houses of BroolOyn
The employers then decided to • Several amendments were . made Supreme Court on constitut
but
control,
does
mean
Rank
and
not
File
rule
WHEREAS:
Such
tence of the American Civil Libermeans on the other hand that the minority rules. No man no matter reopen a part of the plant and at, to the constitution including one grounds, he said.
Althou4h the. ship sailed, the ties Union, the United States Imgood lie is can poll 66 2/3 per cent of the votes. This means, their request, police were sent to threatening the withdrawal of the
'picket line - is still being
how
main- migration Bureau will take steps
charter from any local knowingly
SAN FRANCISCO—"We are gon- then, that the man who receives 33 1/3 per cent, or even less would "guard" the mill.
tained at the 1MM docks and the to investigate the leadership of the
admitting a speaker from the Comna build a regular Union like the go into office. The highest man may have fifty per cent of all votes
crew of the Panama Pacific
One of the strikers observing the
Liner, recent vigilant "tar and . feather" Sailors
munist Party or.
'''any part thereof."
have," was the decision of cast and if it was for his second term, he would be defeated by a
police openly acting as protectors
PennsylVania is taking a strike attack upon Union workers and
Another
amendment
the
hit the memyoungsters
on
the
waterfront,
vote.
man with less votes. This would not be carrying out the will of for the employers, cynically recitizens of Sonoma. County.
bership of communists in Teamster
who work as boot blacks and sales- the majority. The rule as it now stands would not only eliminate
marked,
to
the Voice reporter,
Seamen are going to force the
The leader of the attack was re- men for the Voice
locals. This amendment grants the
of the Federa- the few rank and file officers that we now have. But it would leave "There's one more reason why
PROVIDENCE, R. I.—(PP)
I
reimaatement of Gamier and all ported to be an alien and if such tion.
local executive board broad pow- commendation of a
wide-open
all
for
door
dedelegates
be
to
the
and
the
statewide s
rank
file
am
voting for the UNITED- LA.11:e rest of the militant members he would be subject to deportation.
ers, to such a degree that'a union- has been voted by 48
Already the kids have consulted
feated
now.
year
from
a
and
delegat
BOR
PARTY."
Who were "expelled"
ist's membership in the Communist 17 locals of the
by Carlson The Civil Liberties . Union also Seamen to aid them in draftirg
United Te
a WHEREAS: We have a change in article X114, Sec. 2, now under
and his gang of thugs.
wired Atty. Gen. Webb • to "proParty need not be proved but may Workers of America in Rhod
real rank and file constitut;on. A
advisement that is a real rank and file program. Therefore be it
ceed with his investigalion of the
be decided by a majority vote of land. Strike sentiment
president, vice-president and a sec- RESOLVED: That we change Article XIII, Section to read, "The
has
outrage as promised."
the
executive board
Aroused by the employers' re
retary will be eleetad and dues will
regular officers except the Chairman, shall be elected annually
Webb has been given full autho'r- be fifteen tents
All international. officers of the to recognize the collective bar
a weeks.
and shall hold office for one yerf, or until relieved by their
0
union were re-elected without op- ing clause of the Wagner act, u
El ity to engage 10 investigators tei
regularly elected successors in office."
"We will have a Union Book the
WASHINGTON—(FP)—Workers
bring the leaders of the vigilante
BEST PLACE TO EAT ON
position Thursday. Daniel J. Tobin, officials explained.
By making this change at this time we allow the man to go
::me as the Seamen have," dewill have to stretch their pennies International
hoodlums to. justice. The inaction
THE WATERFRONT
President, who draws
into office who receives the most votes. This is Rank and File.
clared the young leaders in this
and nickels still more from now a
of the authorities of Sonoma
salary of $20,000 a year from the
This is the rule of the majority of the members.
juvenile rank and file movement on
on if they want to eat as much as
County was also attacked by the
Teamster's International, in touchGOOD FOOD
the waterfront.
The Publicity Committee
before, according to figures on food ing on a
Civil Liberties Union. •
local Teamster'strike in
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became reminiscent. "I
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than 200 delegates attended th
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A resolution for the publication at San
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the officers was voted down. ToThe convention assailed Or
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ways; we stick together."
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Fellow Workers:

ACLU FORCES
VIGILANTE QUIZ

The leading item on the report
showed $159,960,22 to the Nick Harris World Wide Detective Agency.
The notorious "Red" Hynes, head
of the Los Angeles red squad, got
$50 a day plus expenses for his
21 days' service. Taxis and hired
cars for scabs cost about $40,000.
The company also furnished the
police, *with tear gas bombs.
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ARIA WINS STRIKE
arid News Flashes DESPITE SAILING OF
eva
SHIPS WITH SCABS

--League of Nations, alleged world peace-keeping organization, announces it is still alive, by threatening Mussobandit war against Ethiopia with "sanctions." "Sanctions" is
lavord for force. This, force may be military or economic: Ecosanctions moans cutting off world shipments of raw materials
ly by international boycott.
;w this development affects the acts of the governments of the
may be summarized as follows:

NEW YORK—The ARTA has
signed up most of, the companies
against which it declared a strike
on September 12th and with the
Mackay and Radicanarine Corporations, in spite of the fact that most
of the ships managed to sail with
scab radio-operstors.
The sailing of the ships was a
hollow victory for the shipowners,
inasmuch as they had several
weeks in which to recruit scabs
from as far west as Kansas and as
far south as Florida and were unable to recruit enough to break the
strike.
The Grace Lines signed an absolute close ship agreement similar
to the Class B, West Coast scale
for all passenger ships including
the Santa Monica, Santa Catalina
and the Mayan.The agreement is to
expire on September 30th 193G.
The Southern Cross of the MUPson Line was held at her dock
when the Company was uea.ble to
recruit any strike-breakers. Latest reports were that the Munson
Line Operators were expected to
sign an agreement with the ARTA
to cover their entire fleet.
The Mackay Corporation have
notified the ARTA they will sign
a marine agreement.
The success of the ARTA is all
the more marked due to the open
hostility ef the reactionary effi.clals
of the International'Seameas Union
, who have expelled more than one
member for "giving aid" to the Radio-operators.
A sweeping victory for the ARTA
is predicted within the next few
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Marine Firemen

S. U. of P.
Well the Rank and File are
doing wonders in our Union.
Since Earl King took up the
cudgels in the Firemens Union
things are humming. Constructivew motions awe of daily occurrence and things surely
look bright from our viewpoint.
* * *

Seamen: The Sailors Union had
About six hundred members ata committee meet with the Scalers
our regular meeting Montended
Union. All painting, chipping and
day night. Brother Dietrich, Bustscaling over the side was conceedflea Agent, conducted the meeting
ed to the Scalers. This is to apply due to the absence of the president
to all vessels except steam-schoon- clod vice-president.
* * *
*
ers.

Marine Cooks & Steward's
Association of the Pacific
Thursdays., at 6:30 P.M, at 86
Commercial Street.
-Treasurer.
E. F. Burke, Secretary
Room 203
Agent,
Norkgauer,
J. L.
Canadian National Dock, Seattle.
/
4 S. BeaJ. O'Conner, Agent, 5121
con Street.
W.
Wm. McCourt, Agent, 1_27
Burnside Street.
Branch,
B. Porterfield, Colored
Seattle.
St.,
Massachusetts
130 W.

Heard a very good Radio ad- dress last evening (Sept. 12) over
Radio Station KPCB, Seattle, by
Mr. Howard Costigan speaking for
the Commonwealth Builders of the
Sailors' Union of the Pacific
Branch, S. F.)
(Headquarters
a
gave
Washington.
He
State of
at 59 Clay St.
M.
P.
*
*
*
7
Mondays,
quite a talk on the organization of
President Bridges is attending
branches).
for
time
(Same date &
the working people in this country
the State Labor Convention at San
nce —Needs Italy as an ally against war-preparing Fascist
Committee meets upon,
District
here
in
occured
incident
odd
An
Germany. So the government is on a spot. But needing
and how the said organizing had
Diego. Vice-President Jack Creary call of Chairman.
Secretary.
I even more fur the same reason, France is forced to support
aboard the steamship California of
helped them to better their living
George Larsen, Acting
was suddenly taken ill at the meetAt a special meeting held Sept insistence on world peace.
Treasurer, 59 Clay St., S. F.
Franciseo the other day ing and- had to retire.
conditions. The main topic of his
San
tember 16th, 'at the M. F. 0. W. &
cisco.
* •
* *
address was the long and bitter
*
▪ * *
St.,
Wipers Association Paul Merrick the Panama Pacific S. S. Co. The
P. B. Gill, Agent, 86 Seneca
struggle we of the Maritime unions
was elected Patrolman. PRO TEM Sailors Union patrolman went
Seattle.
the
—Minus her African colonies by the terms of the VerEditor
of
Mr. Edward Dennis,
West
had with the Ship Owners last
E. L. Coester, Agent, 111
In place of "Red Ramsay" .who is down to tell thersailors aboard that Leader addressed the membership.
sailles Treaty (1918), Fascist Germany would like
summer and of how we had won
I3urnside, Portland.
away on a convention at San the Scalers Union had been locked Mr. Dennis to be the editor of a
hack to help relieve her extremely severe economic crisis. Hehce
W.
H. Christoffersen, Agent, 111
considerable of our demands
Diego.
ikening of Britain's hold on Africa would be welcomed . . Hitler
strong
a
with
paper
morning
not
new
were
sailors
6th St., S. F.
out and that the
through Unity.
lie hasn't yet decided what nation he will attack!
to do any scaler's work, while in pro-labor policy. Mr. Dennis backed
But, he added "there is an
Longshoremen's Assn,
The "Big" beef was amicthe maritime crafts during the 1934 International
* • • * *
this port.
impending struggle of the same
San Francisco
38-79,
Local
strike and we recommend that all
ably settled by the NegotiaBuilding Trades
and
the
ShipP.M.,
the
coast
sort
on
aboard
was
8
Mondays,
patrolman
the
While
—Italian business must have oil, coal, metals, markets. Ethimen of the Maritime Federation Temple.
Committee
on
the
two
tions
preparing
been
owners have
he took a look at the boys' books.
opia has these. Italy, too poor .to buy, must steal, whether
read his new paper, The Morning
Dollo,r boats S. S. "President
Harry Bridges, President.
for it for- some time.' "They
Three men of this crew had no'
-President.
ar or by "negotiation." With mass-misery the prod threatening
John R. Cleary, Vice
when in San- Francisco.
Press
Coolidge„
and
S.
S.
"President
Secretary.
have been laying the foundabooks. They were told not to come
Recording
Cox,
F.
•rthrow, Mussolini is forced to take action in the attempt to save
Ivan
Pierce" under the able leader* * * * *
tion through the Chamber of
back to the Pacific Coast on this
Fred Frater, Financial Secretary.
resent Fascist (Big Business) receivership of a bankrupt country.
Agent.
ship of the rank and file.
John MacLalan, Business
Commerce Stooges, the Newsship or any other ship without a
Brother Brown of the Scalers
wages (lowest in Europe) still going down and prices rising,
* * *
Dietrich, Business Agent.
Eugene
ads and
page
pripers,
with
full
loyal
three
found
book. He also
Far revolt can he staved off only by "patriotic" demonstration.
Union, now on strike addressed the
all sorts of adverse publicity.
News has been filtering from employees who were carrying meeting and made a plea for funds.
uest or surrender of Ethiopia will give Italian Fascism its "breathWomens, Auxiliary
Do not be fooled by all of these
Honolulu as regards the . difficul- books. Two of these men were the He was referred the executive
pell."
I. L. A. Local 38-79
articles, as they are misleadties exeprienced by our agent Post. bo'son and the bo'son's mate. After committee for their recommendaRegular Meetings-2nd and 4th
ing and are merely placed in
The shipowners are bucking this a little discussion these men de- tion..
Thursdays of Each Month, 8 P. M.
Street.
- Ieeting here the International Federation of Trade
at Druids Temple, 44 Page
the papers to get Public Sentibrother to such an extent that even cided to go back to New York by
* *
*
President.
Moberg,
M.
Mrs.
Unions decides not to help one set of international robment against the Unions." He
the Union Hall is watched by pa- train.
Mrs. R. Shomaker, Secretary.
Seven new members were inirob the other and condsidere a world-wjde boycott of all goods
* * *
also questioned the moral right of
trolmen on the beat. However, we
Mrs. Jurchan, Treasurer.
tiated.
ents to Italy. This Federation represents all European organized
the Chamber of Commerce to
are convinced that after a while
* * * * *
A captain on one of the Matson
,Fascist countries excepted).
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even the Honolulu police will see
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ue may decide organized Labor is preparing to make its own
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their respective communities,
days.
when the reports of our delegates
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that is not true. There is no one ad- you. are fighting the
earth
will
again."
rise
foundaOur
entire union.
away,
Opposing the undemocratic forces carried the Gas Guns for his emvocating a strike. It has not even There is nothing wrong
with your tion is based on Right and we But often I hear his partners say: of
reaction and oppression, a
ployer and turned them loose on
been considered. Such propaganda is union, so. get
'must
win.
behind it: have faith
"He was a good fellow, never grum- Writ movemen
t within the trade the Union men at the proper time,
just another scheme to force the in those that
NEW YORK—The Grace
'
realize
We
through
this
effort
are
doing
their
best
Liver,
bled a bit,
unions, known as the rank and file while the rest of
seamen into renewing the present to get better condition
Santa Yiarbara rammed the
the gang of thugs
's and wages many will become martyrs to the Stowing the freight; he sure could
Ammovement, is beginning to assert followed' up with gas pipes, black
-complicated. award.
rose Lightship off New
Cause, yet we are willing to sacrifor you.
York Hardo it."
itself. The victory which the mari- jacks and home-made billies, a
bor in ,the early morning
fice and suffer hardships., that
of Septime
unions won, with the backing number of which were found on
mber 17th. The . Santa Barbara
righteousness May be exalted. Out'
partners tho have gotten wise. of the general
strike, even though them and are now in the hands of
hove to, to determine if the
letermin
ation
increase
is
d
.
to
fight Since then they've thoroughly orAmthe general strike was betived the police.
1050 needed any aid.
with
.
courage,
against
every
opposganized,
by false labor leaders, was a vic(continued from page 4)
A heavy mushroom anchor .which
Zone," and our Eastern Comrades ing foe until Our victories' are proWolves and Curs. of this type,
Air
are ' members of the union tory, not only
received
Instruct
said
for the maritime always travel in packs,
had
.crew
ions
he Lightship carried, tore three
can . do likewise,
claimed throughout the universe.
because
I. L. A.,
workers themselves, but for the they are the
gashes in the Liner's side:, just from the Eastern & Gulf Sailers
Brother Barlow reported that he We are steadily growing in unity
most cowardly buzthe
With
speed-up
they have done rank and file movement throughAsn'n and Secertary Victor, °hin- together' with a. committee from ind strength
tbove the waterline. No one
zards on the face of the earth, so
on
away.
out the United States.
der, "to stay by the vessel no mat- the District Council of the Mariither ship was injured.
the Union men were not ,surprised
We are . struggling for better
—.11. S. 38-79.
ter what conditions were existant time Federation of the 'Pacific had working conditions, to awaken to
We are confident, the new spirit at this brutality. The scabs due to
in Vancouver."
gone to Vancouver and succeeded the sense of their duty and join
soild'arily as exemplified in the re- their ignorance made a horrible
On a Motion made and carried, in having the Longsoremen • there our ranks, that we may prove our
cently fOrmed Maritime Federation blunder — they forgot to reckon
-the secretary was instructed to agree to let the Alaska vessels dis- love and loyalty to those
of the Pacific Coast, will spread with the fighting ability of a good
who face
write a Iteer of censure to the At- charge frozen fish at the New
to embrace, n,ot only the whole Union Man. So after the melie was
•Eng- the many hardships. To prove this
lantic District Committee and Sec- land Fish Co. dock.
JOHN and GUS1.
over the police had gathered up
we can't be slackers, but must unSAN FRANCISCO, (Sept. 19th, workers o all industries and all
retary Olander, for sending orders
* *
* * *
the
fragment
tiringly press forward, not in 1921)—A non-unio
s,
16
other
scabs
useful
were
sent
menibers of society.
n worker, who
to men shippcd on the East Coast,
On a motion by, the member's, the , word but in dead and.in Truth.,
was attacked by kitrikers was re- The employers agents in the unions
which puts these men in the posi- Agent . was instructed,.
, to have
There is much to be accoi. cently granted compensation of must be eXposed and expelled. if we
tion of Strike-Breakers under cer- some flowers sent
to
Mrs.
Harry
There is much to be
$367 by the ruling of the State In- are not to remain mere beasts of
'
We Petiture
tain conditions ;sold places us in an Lundeberg who
s very ill in the we surely need our women's help. dustrial Accident Commission of burden, or helpless victims of exunintendable position.” Also that hospital in Rosebur
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
g, Oregon, due Why not visit our meetings and be- California
ploitation, we must learn to proit is not our purpose to have our to an automobi
le accident Harry come a staunch member. This
tect and advance our rights and
commiss
The
Imported
ion
held
that
the
inEast Coast Comrades break their and Mrs. Lundebe
rg had on a trip alone, will promote our courage.
juries were received as a direct re- interests through unity of action,
serious trougle in some places here, from San Francisc
o to Seattle. Our
Served or 'Falcon Out
Brothers encourage your wives snit of employment in • the plant in politics, as well as in the unions,
we have issued orders that "that very best wishes
CROCKETT
WHEN IN SAN PEDRO PAY
for' Mrs. Lunde- to join our rank and file ,organUa- during the strike: (Seamen's Jour- We Must vote and strike together 1
232
6th
STREET
"We do not take vessels to a Strike berg's speedy recovery
San Pedro
US A VISIT
whenever the occasion arises,
.
tion.
wi.1921).
A Strictly Union House
I
•
We
are
the
masses! we have the
IrS. THE I ftwr WE OFFER
votes; we can elect the entire slate,
AND THE BEST WE HAVE
on the United Front Labor •
ticket.
—UNION MADE GOODS—
into office in San Frklesco in
NoQuick Lunch-Place where
vember, Fascism and war can
Sailors meet
and
must be prevented! This
can be
done through the rank and
file con:1
trol of the unions and a
103 W. 6th St. San Pedro, Cal.
victorious United Front Labor
threat Of heavy - fines for diSolteParty.
thence.
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SAN PEDRO, CALIFORNIA
All kinds of drinks
Wagon Drivers. and
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-Law
have signed a new agreement with
s Union, the
1207 GUARDIAN BLDG.
ceived a letter from the Marine
workerS in the Perfection Curtain
San Francisco master bakers pro- 1Third
Engineers Beneficial Association
and Alder Sts.
Cleaners' Plant had been taking a
viding for increases in wages and ,
PORTLAND, OREGON
which was held over for inquiry.
half hour for lunch. Our union ofworking conditions.
This will he acted on at the next
ficials either knew or should have
The new contract returns the
regular .. meeting.
What a pity, that workers should
known about it. 'Heaven knows,
drivers
,and salesmen to the 6-day
Miscellaneous Union, Local No.
be so ignorant of their own interBEER
1
tl. E IALENTHAL, Prop.
ENTERTAINMENT
there was plenty of time to find
,
110 voted $10 to the striking Ship
est, as to work hand in hand with week, instead of,the previotis 5-day
out!
week,
San Pedro, Calif.
but
return
in
cult;
the
workScalers.
enemies of labor. Little do they reAccording' to Union rules laundry
The Beelenders, Local No. 41
alize that by weakening their union day .from nine to eight hours. The
workers are supposed to take a
"Where All the Boys Go"
they are vonly playing into the workweek is increased from 45 to
reqaests workers when attendwhole hour for lunch. But the
0
ing an affair in any. hall in this
hands of the Laundry Owner's As- 48,, but wages are raised from $41
BEER : GOOD MEALS : WINE
Compliments of the
workers in the Perfection Laundry
to
$48.
The
5-day
week
recain,
is
:d
city to please make sure that
sociation, who are only looking for
PORTLAND
were not breaking this rule willthe bartenders are union worka Chance to cut wages under some for loaders, shipping clerks, ma.
fully, maliciously. They were simpchine wrappers and packer. Wages
1000,; UNION
ers or refuse to drink a,t the
pretext or other.
ly continuing an old and convenient
for the, inside crafts are set, at a
bar. Information concerning
That the workers without the
practice and were under the imminimum of $35.
SAN PEDRO, CALIF.
dance halls or affairs will be
246 W. 6th St.
Phone 1736
pression that there was a tactic Union are helpless to fight back.
r.
The agreement was ratified by
gratefully received by our LoBut
these girls' contact with their
understa
nding
between
their eman overwhelming vote of the memcals. Call Market 3621 ask for
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E. HARPHAM'S
ployers, and the union officials, that union only consisted. of dues-pay- bers
•••••••
of Teamsters Local 484.
Secretuiry of the Joint Board.
ing.
The union officials never took
II. would . be alright to do so, And
Interna
tionall
y
known
to sea-faring men
414 West Second
The True Blue Cafeteria
has now,.a year
and a half later, conies care to educate them and instill way of the bludgeon is more in
'opened the old Clinton's place in
11111011
principles in their minds, their
o sudden order from the union to
line.
the 700 block on Market
Street. take a full
riot caring to realize that only in
hour for lunch, under
What do you think about this
This is a notorious old
4
Clean Rooms - Reasonable
scab herdintelligent understanding and devo- case?
Rates
Let 118 hear from you. Write
ing ,firm which . has
been , running with, all dues and deka will be lo to our ideal lies our strength
. and tell us what you feel and think.
41
i. place over
in Oakland for some paid them in
Mixed drinks by EXPERT Mixotogists. Real home cooking
But dues collecting Is a,ll that. the
a thorough manne.r.
Care of this paper,
years in defiance of our unions.
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WM'S so that
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FRANCISCO
By A Laundry Wokiter
San Francisco
By C. W. Pilgrim
----years before they joined the
Cooks Union, Local No. 44, re- F°"
Laundry Worker'

BAKERY WORKERS
WIN WAGE BOOSTS

This sudden tactless ruling
hrought on a near revolt hi the
plant, a such things will always
and everywhere do. Some of the less
union-conscious girls set out to
defy the union ruling and. are determined to fight to the bitter end
and drop out of the union if a fine
is imposed upon them.

Belmont'
Cafe

100% UNION
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UPPAN'S
MARKET
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the Sh__oreside

LAUNDRY WORKERS

SAN

S & J CAFE

100 PCT. UNION SERVCE

BROWN & WHITE
Cab Company
1211 Broadway, Portland

Cafe

Whore All Union Men Congregate
CHOICEST OF BEVERAGES and ENTERT
AINMENT

Whispering Joe, the Seaman's Friend
507 South Beacon Street
San Pedro
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PROGRESSIVES DEFY RED SCARE
TION DAY ...
AT CALIFORNIA LABOR MEET CONSTITU
(continued from Page 1)
Diego Teachers' Unions, declared
the resolution to be "Undemocratic,
urnAmerican and un-constitutional.
It will give power into the hands of
officials to drive out progressive
elements from the Labor Movement."

Observations.;
By MOWBRAY
Tom
Mooney—Today,
stands before

Mooney
A. E.
refCourt
Supreme
State
Shaw,
eree, for a hearing on habeas
corpus proceedings. This is the latest move in the fight for his free-

Garment workers from Fascism.
Feinberg stated that the "surest
way of fighting is by aiding the
workers of the fascist ridden
country to overthrow fascism.
The election of officers gave the
reactionary forces practically a
clean sweep. Vandeleur was reelected as president of the State
Federation for another term. The
deposed "admiral" and the delight
of the employers and vigilantes,
Paul Scharrenberg, was re-elected
secretary by a vote of 54,718 to 17,605.
Although defeated in their purpose, that of deposing the selfstyled "labor leader," Scharrenberg,
the progressive elements nevertheless gave a good account of them-

dom.
Millions of words have been written and uttered about the Mooney
case since his incarceration nearin
twenty years ago. Almost every
living person in the civilized world
hes heard of Tom Mooney. Every
one who ever had the slightest
sympathy or interest in Labor and
it's problems, knows at least some
of the facts of the case.
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Real News Wanted
S. S. Point Chico
New Orleans, La.

Opinion of Hearst

II,

San Francisco;
September 16.,

Editor:
Editor:
For the benefit of those who do
Enclosed please find two dollars
to
mail
not
know, below is a copy of an
air
for which please send
of the
Mobile, Alabama, 4 copies of Sep- article appearing in one
what
tells
which
magazines,
Sepweekly
tember 6th issue and 6 copies
Smith,
Al
politician,
astute
of
the
copies
10
and
issue
13th
tember
and
September 20th issue, to be sent to thinks of Willie Rancid Hearst
konw
"I
rags:
yellow
sickening
September
his
before
New Orleans
A. H. Peterson, Pacific Coast Orpure
30th. Any remaining money to be he has not a drop of good
ganizer for the I. L. A. favored the
"If nothing but the Prepared- used to send copies to the Canal blood in his body. And I know the
resolution in a heated attack upon
whiter than
ness Day bomb case was intro- Zone.
1 40 color of his liver, is
the San Francisco longshoremen.
He urged
be."
could
that
if
snow,
duced, this cas would be over in
We can find nothing at 41 from
Al least a partial victory was selves.
three weeks," says Mooney. "But this phoney outfit here about what the people "to get rid of this .pestirolled up for the progressive rank
For the first time in a good many
lence that walks in the darkness."
the State has no case against me, is happening on the West Coast.
and ffie delegates when they forced years the California State Federawell-known man such .as AL
'A
so I expect it will try to introduce
100
a
The mate on this ship is
aa tonendment to th resolution tion of Labor Convention was the
knows whereof he speaks
Smith,
Haythe
from
everything
about
per cent company man. He leaves
which changed it from a mandatory scene of a vigorous rank and file
market riots which occured about the bridge at about G a. m. and when he urges the people to BOY,
Instruction to a recommendation. fight for progressive unionism, in
the time I was born, to San Fran- runs around the deck daubing red COTT Hearst and his followers.,,
aslearly 16,000 indignant progress- contrast to past official rubbercisco's General Strike."
Be sure and register so you can
lead. On his afternoon watch he
ive votes were rolled up against the stamping conclaves. That in itself
on the Labor Ticket. Deal "Las
vote
the
on
but
anyplace
found
be
can
amended resolution as the Schar- Is a victory and foreshadows the
Number-one" the
bor's Enemy
together with bridge.
renberg red-baiting machine rail- eventual triumph of the rank and
—Mooney'
Blow.
Knockout
Billings, was
Warren
During fire and boat drill the
roaded it through.
file as the growth of Trade Union
Yours for a continued Hearst
convicted of having been respon- Captain never appears on the scene
momenfaster
ever
gathers
Unity
Internathe
of
Ismail Fein burg
sible for setting off a bomb. This at all, The First Mate is on the Boycott,
tional' Garment Workers, in sharp tum.
Ole "Sundown" Olsen
bomb killed ten persons in a Pre- bridge and as it usually happens
More details of the Convention
rontrast to the previous array of
paredness Day parade in 1916. The there is an 0. S. at the wheel. The
next
redsbaiting speakers, spoke in favor will appear in the "VOICE')
event occured just as the jingo Second and Third Mates take the 0-0
of a. lar chest for the liberation of week.
war-mongers were preparing to boats. The fire hoses are used to
Closed Books?
throw the United States into the wash down and soogie paint work. 0
bloody mess which was the EuroSeattle, Wash i lint on
The bo'sun made the statement
pean War.
that if we had any beefs about poor Voice of the Federation,
State witnesses have either ad- food or any other of the unsatis- Gentlemen:
mitted they lied at the original factory conditions to omit him as
I quit the "President Pierce" in
trial, or have been proven perjur- he was satisfied. This bo'sun has San Francisco April 2, 1934 but
ers without their confessing it. The been here ever since the Strike and a job to go to work April 13, laa4
mental Iron Workens Union.
(continued from Page 1)
LaUnited
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Bridges,
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platform
trial judge has since declared is 100 per cent phoney.
The
Harry
mayor;
date for
as a waiter. The air was full of
bration. If that great Document upon which this Mooney was innocent, as have most
President of the International bor Party will also be presented CONSTITUTION DAY, in all its Blatancy and
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strike,
news
real
get
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some
Hoping
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Country's greatness is built were celebrated in it's of the original jurymen. Mooney
Longshoremen'e Association; Wm. for ratification. It consists of
restrike
was celled, I went on
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country,
God's
from
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Phoney Heroics was observed this week
authentic sense, for and by the people for whom It was freitned because he was organthe
Weedy Jones, Epic - Democratic planks, everyone of which is in
the picket line as Captain for the
main,
Francisco, in commemoration of those preSan
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would
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intended,
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izing the San Francisco street-car
leader in the California Legisla- Interest of the great majority
Marine Cooks and Stewards' Asso'
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Labor Committee; and Ben Legree, cisco and those people whose wellto pier 54 and there I stayed until
document back into practical daily usage.
T. E. Mills, Sailors' Delegate
very "privileged" elements represented in this eelsFor this heinious crime, he was
the San Francisco Democratic being is bound up with the wellthe slrike was over. I spent $250 or
sentenced to die,
Ottuneil and candidate for Sheriff. being of the Labor movement.
mor4, in cash and clothes.
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Herbert Mills of the Seamen's
114,11 the United Labor Commitwent to work aehore and workUnited We Stand
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